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How to Treat Acidic
Well Water
www.cleanwaterstore.com
Clean Water Made Easy.

On private water systems, one of the most common causes of
pipe and fixture corrosion is from low pH, which can be defined
as acidic water with a pH of less than 7.0 pH. Signs of acid water
are corrosion of fixtures, blue staining (from copper pipes) or
rust staining (from iron pipes).
Common causes for acidic water are acid rainfall due to atmos‐
pheric carbon dioxide and other airborne pollutants, runoﬀ from
mining spoils, and decomposi on of plant materials.
Corrosion is a natural process involving chemical or electrical
degrada on of metals in contact with water.
Acidic water with pH values in the range of 6 to 7 is more corro‐
sive to the metals used in plumbing systems than alkaline water.
Both ground waters (wells) and surface waters (such as spring
water or creeks) can be acidic.
Backwashing calcite neutralizer.
The backwash keeps the calcite
free of sediment and from
ge ng solid and hard.

Acidic waters are typically low in buﬀering calcium minerals, but
are high in dissolved carbon‐dioxide gas, which can cause the
low pH or acidity.

Simple up‐flow neutralizer
does not use backwash
control.
May channel or
solidify if not properly
maintained.

Calcite neutralizer tanks with natural crushed and screened pure
calcium carbonate easily neutralize acidic waters from 6.0 to 6.9.
Below 6.0 a blend of calcite and ‘Corosex©” is recommended.

Common systems used to treat low pH:


Calcite Neutralizer



Calcite & Corosex Blend Neutralizer



Upflow Neutralizer



Soda Ash Feed Pump Injec on System



Phosphate Feeders

Sec on of corroded copper pipe. This customer
had pinhole leaks in the copper piping caused by
acidic water.

QuesƟons to Ask When Choosing a Neutralizer:


What is the pH, hardness, total dissolved solids and alkalinity
of my water?



What is the flow rate of my well water?



Should I use a calcite neutralizer or soda ash feeder to cor‐
rect the pH?

How to Treat Acidic Well Water

DISCLAIMER: This guide is provided for educa onal purposes
only. Well quality and condi ons can vary widely. Clean
Water Systems & Stores Inc. neither accepts nor assumes any
liability associated with the informa on contained in this
guide. No warranty or guarantees are extended. The material
contained within is protected under Interna onal and
Federal Copyright Laws and Trea es, and as such, any unau‐
thorized reprint or use of this material is prohibited with the
wri en permission of Clean Water Systems & Stores Inc.
Clean Water Systems has many thousands of sa sfied cus‐
tomers worldwide since 1985. We are dedicated to provide
our customers high quality water treatment systems at the
lowest cost.
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Test Your Water
Test your water for:


pH



Alkalinity



Hardness (calcium carbonate)



Total Dissolved Solids

If you are experiencing rust staining, test for iron in the untreated well
water to determine if the iron is from the well or from inside pipes or
water heater.
If you are seeing blue or blue‐green stains a simple copper test can be
done on the untreated water to see if there is copper occurring natu‐
rally in the ground water. This is very unusual and most cases of cop‐
per staining are from corrosion of the copper piping.
Langelier SaturaƟon Index

Corroded galvanized pipe nipples from acid water.
This water had a pH of 6.2 and required complete
replacing of the iron pipes in the home.

Using the above test results for pH, alkalinity, calcium carbonate hard‐
ness, and total dissolved solids, enter the water temperature and
these values into a Langlelier Satura on Index calculator (easy to find
online) and see if the water is corrosive or not. A nega ve number of
less than 0 indicates the water is corrosive. Generally the lower the
pH, the lower the hardness and alkalinity, and the higher the total dis‐
solved solids will mean the water is more corrosive.

Perform a ‘”Toilet Tank InspecƟon”

Blue water from a plumbing system with corroding
copper pipe. Blue stains and blue water are an
indica on of copper corrosion.

Unless your toilet tank is new or has recently been cleaned your toilet
flush tank can be a wealth of useful water quality informa on! Simply
li the cover and look in. If you see blue stains, or blue green deposits this indicates copper pipe corrosion. If you see rust stains or rust
deposits this can indicate iron pipe corrosion or there may be iron nat‐
urally occurring your well water.
A toilet tank check combined with a water analysis gives you a good
idea of what is occurring in your pipes and fixtures.

How to Treat Acidic Well Water
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Check for Pipe Corrosion and Scale Build-up
Unless your home is new, it is important to check for pipe corrosion
scale build‐up in the piping. Fortunately this is not diﬃcult to do by us‐
ing one of the following methods:

 Check for signs of blue stains in fixtures, blue stains in toilet tanks,
which can indicate copper corrosion, and/or test water for copper.

 If you have galvanized iron pipe, look for signs of rust and rust‐
colored scale in the toilet flush tank.

 If possible, inspect the exterior of pipes and valves, to see if you see
any signs of pinhole leaks or corrosion by‐products which can be
crusty, bluish, white or salty looking or rusty. If you are having any
plumbing work done on your house, inspect any sec ons of the
pipes that have been cut to see if there is any scale build‐up or
signs of corrosion.

This copper looked fine from the outside. Inside it
was being eaten away by the acidic water and
eventually sprung pinhole leaks, causing extensive
damage to the customers home. We cut away a
sec on of it, above.

IdenƟfy Pipe Sizes
It is useful to know the size of your incoming pipes. For instance, say
you decide you want to install calcite neutralizer for your house. They
come in diﬀerent pipe sizes, such as ¾” pipe, 1” pipe etc. Generally,
you want to make certain you get a system that will not restrict the wa‐
ter flow or pressure, so if you have a 1” pipe, you would want a calcite
neutralizer that has 1” pipe connectors. Knowing what size piping you
have solves this problem.
It is easy to check the size of your pipes. First, check on the pipe itself,
o en it will be labeled or wri en on the side. If not, the string method
which measures the circumference is probably the best way to deter‐
mine your pipe size. Circumference is the distance it takes to go
around the pipe once.
Remove any insula on from the pipe. Using a piece of string about 6”
long (or a cloth tape measure) wrap the string around the pipe once
and measure to the nearest 1/8 of an inch. Once you have found the
circumference, use the chart below to find your pipe or tube size.

How to Treat Acidic Well Water

Pipe Circumference to
Pipe Size Chart
Copper Pipe or PEX tubing
2.75" (70mm) = 3/4" pipe
3.53" (90mm) = 1" pipe
4.32" (110mm) = 1 1/4" pipe
5.10" (130mm) = 1 1/2" pipe
Flexible Polyethylene Pipe
2.96‐3.33" (75‐85mm) = 3/4" pipe
3.74‐4.24" (95‐108mm) = 1" pipe
4.90‐5.57" (124‐141mm) = 1 1/4" pipe
5.70‐6.28" (145‐160mm) = 1 1/2" pipe

Steel Pipe or PVC PlasƟc Pipe
3.25" (83mm) = 3/4" pipe
4.00"(102mm) = 1" pipe
5.00"(127mm) = 1 1/4" pipe
6.00"(152mm) = 1 1/2" pipe
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Determine Your Well Pump Flow Rate
Your well pump can pump water up to a certain maximum flow rate, in gallons per minute. For example say you could fill a 5 gal‐
lon bucket in 1 minute. This is a flow rate of 5 gallons per minute or 5 GPM. If the water filled up a 5 gallon bucket in 30 seconds,
the flow rate would 10 GPM. Knowing how many gallons per minute your water system can pump is cri cal to picking the right
type of water treatment system, and it is easy to determine.
This method works for most well pumps. If your pump turns on at one pressure (typically 30 or 40 PSI) and oﬀ at a higher pres‐
sure (usually 50 or 60 PSI) this method will work for you. All you need is a 1 or 5 gallon bucket and a clock or mer:
1. Open any hose bib or faucet un l pump turns on.
2. Close hose bib or faucet and let pump fill up pressure tank un l it turns oﬀ.
3. Using a 1 or 5 gal. bucket, open faucet, collect and measure all water discharged un l pump turns on.
4. When pump turns on, immediately close faucet and start ming pump cycle*
5. When pump turns oﬀ, record pump cycle me to refill pressure tank in seconds.
6. Divide the number of gallons collected in Step 3 by the number of seconds in Step 5.
7. Mul ply the answer from Step 6 by 60.
8. The answer in Step 7 is the average pumping capacity of the pump in gallons per minute (GPM).

Systems with Variable Speed “ConƟnuous Pressure Pumps”
Note some well pumps are what they call ‘con nuous pressure pumps’. They don’t turn on at one pressure and oﬀ at another.
These types of pumps are “variable speed”, meaning that they run slow at first, and then faster as the pressure drops in the pipes.
For con nuous pressure systems, you need to consult with the pump installer or look at the pumps documenta on to see what
your flow rate is.

Pressure Tank with Submersible Well
4

How It Works: Submersible pump in well (1) is controlled by
pressure switch (7). When pressure in pressure tank (4) drops
below a preset level (typically 30 or 40 PSI) the pressure switch
turns on well pump. Well pump con nues to run un l pressure
in pressure tank builds up, and pressure switch reaches maxi‐
mum pressure se ng. The pressure tank contains a pre‐
charged air bag to moderate pressure in the piping system.
1

Well pump submerged in water

2

Well head with sanitary seal

3

Check valve (may be submerged in well and not visible)

4

Pressure switch

5

Pressure gauge

6

Pressure tank

How to Treat Acidic Well Water
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Calcite & Calcite-Corosex Blend Neutralizers

Neutralizer 7000-SXT Down-flow

One of the most convenient methods to raise pH,
hardness and alkalinity is to use a calcite neutralizer
filter. These filters will typically raise the pH of the
water to 7.0 to 8.0 and add 30 to 100 ppm of hard‐
ness depending on the alkalinity and water hardness.
In neutralizer filters, acidic waters slowly dissolve the
calcium and magnesium media on contact as the wa‐
ter flows through the filter, raising the pH of the wa‐
ter and increasing the alkalinity. This eliminates the
eﬀects of corrosive water chemistries and can help to
prevent corrosion of piping and fixtures.

Top fill plug makes it easy to
add more calcite yourself

Free space above calcite media
allows media to expand during
backwash.

The size of the system is directly propor onal to the
flow rate of the water, in gallons per minute. The
higher the flow rate, the larger the system required.

Calcite media for pH 6.0—
6.0 or blend of calcite/
Corosex for water with pH of
5.0—5.9.

Both down‐flow and up‐flow neutralizers are used. In
an up‐flow neutralizer the water flows down the cen‐
ter distributor tube and up through the calcite media.
In a down‐flow neutralizer, the water flows from the
top down and then up the distributor tube. Down‐
flow neutralizers are backwashed either manually or
automa cally to keep the media clean.
Generally down‐flow neutralizers that have a periodic
automa c backwash are much easier to maintain and
tend to work be er for residen al well water sys‐
tems.

Distributor tube

Bo om distributor

How to Treat Acidic Well Water



Neutralizes pH from 5.0 to 6.9 range up to
7.0 to 8.0 range



Low maintenance. Filters out sediment.



Adds calcium + alkalinity
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Typical Neutralizer InstallaƟon on Well with Submersible Well Pump

When to use a Pre-Filter Strainer
If your well contains sediment, sand or grit it is a good prac ce to install a pre‐
filter ahead of the neutralizer. The best kind to use is a flushable strainer
where there is no filter cartridge to change. The filter screen can be flushed
without turning the water oﬀ.
When to use a Phosphate Feeder
If you have copper pipes that are already significantly corroded, a phosphate
cartridge a er the neutralizer can stop copper corrosion faster and heal devel‐
oping pinholes in the copper pipe.
Phosphate works by combining with the calcium and magnesium introduced by
the neutralizer to form a microscopic layer of calcium phosphate. This seals oﬀ
corrosion sites in the pipe and also acts to so en the eﬀects of the slightly
harder water that the calcium in the water creates. The phosphate can be used
temporarily for the first year un l the copper pipes if desired, or the feeder
cartridge can be changed once per year.
How to Treat Acidic Well Water
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Up-flow Neutralizers
Upflow neutralizers are simply a tank of calcite and/or corosex where the wa‐
ter flows up through the calcite media,. No backwashing occurs.
This type of neutralizer does not oﬀer any filtra on or sediment removal like
standard backwash neutralizers aﬀord, and the media inside the upflow neu‐
tralizer can become fouled if there is any sediment, iron, manganese or sulfides
in the water, which does not occur with backwash types.
The biggest problem however is channeling around the calcite. This is where
the water flows up the side of the tank and the media does not dissolve proper‐
ly, sediment or iron fouling of the calcite, and the forma on of balls or solid
blocks of calc te or corosex inside the tank.
In some up‐flow neutralizers, the calcite mineral can actually enter the house‐
hold piping, causing a lot of problems. Some up‐flow neutralizers come with
this screen built‐in, however, if your water has any iron or bacteria in it, this
screen will need to be cleaned periodically.
For most residen al applica ons, backwash neutralizers work be er and allow
the calcite media to dissolve over me more evenly . They are worth the extra
cost and small amount of backwash water required. Backwash type neutralizers
work be er because the media is periodically flushed with water (usually once
every one or two weeks) which keeps the media in good shape and prevents
channeling.
UpFlow Type
No Backwash

Downflow Type With
Backwash Control
Water flows down through calcite media
and up center distributor tube. An
automa c backwash once per week li s
and cleans the media. This allows the
calcite to dissolve more evenly over me
and prevent channeling.

Water flows down through the center
distributor tube and up through the
calcite media. A filter screen a er the
upflow neutralizer may be needed to
prevent calcite from entering the home
plumbing. Some channeling & solidify‐
ing may occur.

Calcite media

Calcite media

Bo om distributor

Bo om distributor

How to Treat Acidic Well Water
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Phosphate Feeders
These cartridge feeders come with one PCC Series phosphate
cartridge from Pentek. The cartridge is a by‐pass feeder
meaning that some of the water flows around the cartridge so
as not to slow down flow or reduce pressure.
The cartridge contains food grade hexametaphosphate crys‐
tals that dissolve slowly in water to inhibit scale and rust build
‐up. The housing is a Pentek #10 housing with 3/4in. inlet and
outlet and comes with a moun ng bracket screws and a filter
wrench. NSF Cer fied for drinking water.

Phosphate cartridge and housing.
Cartridges last for 6 to 12 months

What are phosphates?
Phosphates are water treatment chemicals used to solve spe‐
cific water quality problems resul ng from inorganic contami‐
nants (iron, manganese, calcium, etc.) in ground water supplies
and also to maintain water quality (inhibit corrosion, scale, bio‐
film, reduce lead and copper levels) in the distribu on system.
Orthophosphate and polyphosphate are two general types
used in water treatment along with many diﬀerent phosphate
compounds that exist for use in the water treatment process.
Ortho and polyphosphates work together, stabilizing water
quality and minimizing color, scale, deposits, corrosion, and
chlorine demand in drinking water systems.
Orthophosphate based addi ves are classified as corrosion in‐
hibitors and as such react with dissolved metals (e.g. Ca, Mg.
Zn, etc.) in the water to form a very thin metal‐phosphate
coa ng or it reacts with metals on a pipe surface to form a mi‐
croscopic film on the inner surface of the pipe that is exposed
to the treated water.

How to Treat Acidic Well Water

Liquid phosphate is injected
in very low levels of 2 to 10
parts per million. The phos‐
phate reacts with calcium
in the water to form a mi‐
croscopic coa ng.
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Neutralizers Vs Soda Ash Feeders
If the pH of the water is 5.0 to 6.9 and the calcium hardness is
less than 150 ppm, generally the calcite neutralizers are prefera‐
ble for most homeowners. A once per year addi on of the cal‐
cite is all that is typically required. The soda ash feeders require
new solu on added every 3—6 months.
If your pH is 5.0 or less, a soda ash feeder is preferable because
a calcite neutralizer might not raise the pH to the 7.0 on a con‐
sistent basis. When the pH is less than 5.0, the amount of calci‐
um and magnesium required from a calcite neutralizer might
make the water too high in hardness, requiring a water so ener,
so a soda ash feeder works be er.

Auto Backwash Calcite
Neutralizer

Stenner Soda Ash
Injec on Pump &
Solu on tank

Comparison of Calcite, Calcite-Corosex, & Soda Ash pH Neutralizers
Type

Media Used

Calcite

CalciteCorosex
Blend
Soda Ash
Chemical
Feed Pump

Minimum pH
Range
Recommended

Removes
Sediment?

Adds
Calcium and
Alkalinity

Calcite (made from crushed white marble ‐
pure calcium carbonate)

6.0

Yes

Yes

Calcite 80% to 90% + Corosex 10% to 20%
as a blend (made from pure magnesium
oxide, a natural mineral product)

5.0

Yes

Yes

Soda Ash (sodium bicarbonate, a pure
grade used for drinking water).

4.0

No

No

Q. Will calcite (or calcite-blend) neutralizers make the water so hard that a water soŌener is needed?

A. The calcite and calcite‐blend neutralizers work by adding calcium to the water, and it will increase the calcium hardness of the water, making
the water 'harder'. However, most acidic well water is so to begin with, and a er passing through the neutralizer, will be harder, but s ll not
hard enough to warrant a water so ener.
Generally if the water is less than 170 mg/L or 10 grains per gallon, most customers can avoid having to use a water so ener. If your water is 3
grains/gallon to begin with, a er the neutralizer it might be 5 to 7 grains per gallon, as the neutralizers will add 3 ‐ 4 grains per gallon on average.
You can always add a water so ener later if you find you want one, but we generally do not recommend a water so ener be installed. If you are
having white spo ng on fixtures and you want a water so ener, you could install them both at the same me, but its be er for the elimina on
of copper corrosion, if you wait 3 ‐ 6 months to give the neutralizer a chance to stop the copper corrosion before adding the water so ener.

How to Treat Acidic Well Water
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Soda Ash Feeders

Soda Ash Solu on Tank with Metering Pump

Metering pumps are used to inject a small amount of soda ash
(sodium carbonate) into the water, usually in conjunc on with a
contact tank. For best results, allow a few minutes of mixing me
a er soda ash solu on has been injected. O en a small contact
pressure tank, also called a reten on tank, is used.
For home wells the soda ash metering pumps are wired to turn
on and start pumping soda ash solu on, when the well pump
turns on and oﬀ. In this case, the injec on point of the soda ash
solu on is before the well pressure tank.
If the soda ash injec on point is a er the pressure tank, a propor‐
onal system is used. A flow meter controls the metering pump
and controls the metering pump propor onal to the flow of the
water.
Soda ash is bought dry, usually in 50 lb bags and mixed with so
or pure water in the solu on tank. When a saturated solu on is
achieved (approximately 1 pound per 5 gallons of water), a solu‐
on of between 50 and 500 ppm are injected, depending on the
pH, alkalinity and flow rate of the water.



Neutralizes pH from 4.0 to 6.8 range up to
7.0 to 8.0 range



Fully adjustable



Precisely control pH



No extra calcium hardness added to water

Soda Ash Heavy‐duty tank with automa c mixer. Keeps
soda ash solu on dissolved. Saves me in mixing powder.

Powerful electric mixer
mounts on top of heavy‐
duty tank. Runs on a mer
or run manually to keep
soda ash solu on mixed.

Soda Ash Injec on controlled by exis ng well pressure

Soda Ash Injec on controlled by Flow Meter “Propor onal

switch. Most common method used. Lowest cost.

Feed”. Allows chlorine injec on point to be a er pressure tank,
or at point of use or entry to home.

Neutralized water to
home or business

Op onal
Contact Tank

Iron
Filter

220V Outlet wired
to pressure switch

Stenner Soda
Ash Pump

Neutralized water to
home or business

Op onal
Contact Tank

Iron
Filter

Stenner Soda
Ash Pump
Pressure
Tank

120V

Solu on
Tank

120

Backwash to
drain

Pressure
Tank
Contact tank
drain

Unfiltered Outside
Water

Solu on
Tank

120V

Sensor
Well or Booster
pump

How to Treat Acidic Well Water

Backwash to
drain
Contact tank
drain
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Water
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Well or Booster
pump

Neutralize Acidic Well Water
CHEAT SHEET
www.cleanwaterstore.com
Clean Water Made Easy.

1. Do The Basics

2. Choose Neutralizer

□

Test Water Chemistry

□

Check Well Water Flow Rate

□

Calcite neutralizer—downflow or upflow?

□

Check for Pipe Corrosion

□

Standard Calcite pH 6.0 to 6.9 Or

□

Toilet Tank Check

□

Calcite blend if pH is 5.0— 5.9

□

Determine Diameter of Pipe

□

Use pre‐filter strainer if sediment or grit present

□

Use phosphate cartridge for copper pipe corrosion?

□

Soda Ash system— if pH is less than 5.0

4. Quality Control

3. Installa on

□

Set up Maintenance Schedule +

□

Buy Direct + Install Yourself OR

□

Clipboard with Check List

□

Buy Direct + Hire a Plumber for Installa on OR

□

Test Well Water Annually

□

Buy from Water Treatment Dealer

□

Follow Check List for Best Installa on Prac ces

QuesƟons? Email us at info@cleanwaterstore.com or call toll-free 888-600-5426 or 831-462-8500
How to Treat Acidic Well Water
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